
A Framework for the Development ofDistributed, Context-aware AdaptiveHypermedia AppliationsLiliana Ardissono, Anna Goy, and Giovanna PetroneDipartimento di Informatia - Universit�a di TorinoCorso Svizzera 185, 10149 Torino - Italy{liliana,goy,giovanna}�di.unito.ithttp://www.di.unito.itAbstrat. The CAWE framework supports the development of ontext-aware, Servie Oriented appliations whih integrate heterogeneous ser-vies and ustomize the ooperation among multiple users. We presentthe tehniques adopted in the framework to manage a ontext-sensitiveinteration with the users.Copyright by Springer Verlag. LNCS 5149, Adaptive Hypermediaand Adaptive Web-Based Systems, 5th Int. Conferene, AH2008. W.Nejdl and J. Kay and P. Pu and E. Herder (Eds.).1 IntrodutionServie Oriented Arhitetures (SOA) [1℄ o�er an exellent opportunity to de-velop distributed Adaptive Hypermedia appliations but the omposition modelproposed in SOA does not expliitly deal with personalization. In order to ad-dress this issue, we have developed the CAWE (Context Aware Workow Exeu-tion) oneptual framework, whih extends standard Web Servie ompositionwith the management of ontext-aware proesses and of Intelligent User Inter-fae omponents. Being based on a workow model, our approah advanes thestate of the art in Adaptive Hypermedia by supporting the following types of in-teration with the user: a) the oordination of users playing di�erent roles in theexeution of a omplex proess; b) long lasting interation sessions supportingthe ompletion of operations whih are not instantaneous; ) the managementof interruptions in the exeution of ativities.This paper presents the tehniques adopted in the CAWE framework to han-dle ontext information (Setion 2) and to adapt the interation with the useraordingly (Setion 3). In [2℄, we desribed the CAWE arhiteture and theontext-aware management of the business logi of appliations.
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Role Model (RM):
   ID: String (RM identifier)
   currentUM: String (reference to the UM of the role filler in focus)
   UMList: list of IDs (references of the UMs of -all- the role fillers)
   FeatureList:  (possibly void) sequence of FeatureType elements
   PermissionList: (possibly void) sequence of FeatureType elements
User Model (UM):
   ID: String (UM identifier)
   CMRef: String (reference to the CM associated to the UM)
   RMList: list of IDs (references of the RMs filled by the user)
   FeatureList:  sequence of FeatureType elements
Context Model (CM):
   ID: String (CM identifier)
   UMRef: ID (reference to the UM of the user)
   FeatureList:  sequence of FeatureType elements
FeatureType:
   featureName: String
   featureVal: StringFig. 1. Struture of the RMs, UMs and CMs.2 Context Information ManagementThe arhiteture of the CAWE framework, desribed in [2℄, inludes a ContextManager Web Servie (CtxMgr WS), whih manages the information about theusers of the appliation, their environment and the exeution ontext. In anappliation based on CAWE, the CtxMgrWS handles a Context inluding a RoleModel for eah role to be handled in the workow, as well as a User Model and aContext Model for eah person atively or passively involved in the interation.Notie that a role may be �lled by multiple interhangeable users, and a usermay �ll more than one role. Figure 1 shows the struture of the models, whihare represented as XML douments.{ The Role Model (RM) stores the referenes of the User Models of the humanators �lling the role. Moreover, it stores domain-dependent, default infor-mation about the role. The RM is utilized to assign workow tasks to thehuman ators involved in the task exeution, or indiretly inuening thebusiness logi of the appliation. E.g., the patient plays an important role inan e-Health appliation, whih must be tailored to her health status.{ The User Model (UM) stores information about an individual user �llingone or more roles (e.g., the patient role). User Models inlude informationsuh as expertise, preferenes, and individual apabilities; e.g., physial andmental apabilities.{ The Context Model (CM) stores information about the environment in whihthe user operates (e.g., light onditions), the devie she utilizes during theinteration and other information suh as the network bandwidth.For generality purposes, the CAWE framework does not presribe the introdu-tion of spei� features in the UMs, RMs and CMs; the appliation developer isfree to de�ne the information items relevant to a spei� appliation.



Distributed, Context-aware AH Appliations 3During the exeution of an instane of the appliation, serving a partiularset of ooperating users, the CtxMgr WS instantiates the Role Models. More-over, it updates the orresponding User Models and the Context Models withinformation olleted by interating with the users via the User Interfae of theappliation; e.g., likstream data, user information input by means of a form,and the devie utilized by the user. The Context Models might also be updatedwith data olleted by other information soures, suh as sensors.Notie that the CtxMgr WS is designed as a Web Servie in order to deoupleit from the other omponents of the framework. In this way, the frameworkenables the appliation developer to embed in the module, or to invoke, the usermodeling and ontext management omponents most suitable to the appliation.3 Context-aware Interation ManagementThe arhiteture of the CAWE oneptual framework also inludes a Context-Aware Workow Manager, whih adapts to the ontext the interation with theuser and the business logi of the appliation. As desribed in [3℄, the businesslogi is a hierarhial workow speifying ontext-dependent ourses of ation,whih are seleted at exeution time depending on ontext information.In a workow, the interation with the user is spei�ed by means of a task as-signed to the user role. The task spei�es the information to be asked/presentedas a list of input/output parameters. When the workow engine selets a task forexeution, it delegates a Task Manager for its management. The Task Manageroperates asynhronously: when the user onnets to the appliation, it generatesthe User Interfae (UI) pages presenting the input/output parameters.In the CAWE framework, a Dialog Manager module extends the defaultTask Manager by applying personalization rules aimed at generating ontext-dependent UI pages. The Dialog Manager interats with the CtxMgr WS inorder to retrieve the ontext information and the values of input parametersthat are available in the user's UM and CM, and an be visualized as defaultvalues. Then, the Dialog Manager generates one or more UI pages displaying theinformation spei�ed in the task; the module generates the pages as follows:1. It selets the stylesheet (XSL) to be applied, depending on the user featuresand preferenes, and on the harateristis of her devie. The stylesheetspei�es the layout properties; e.g., font size and bakground olor.2. It groups the information items to be displayed in subsets, in order to �t thesize of the sreen and the user's features.3. For eah subset, it �lls in an XML page template with the ontent to bedisplayed. Then, it applies the stylesheet to the �lled template. For eahdisplayed parameter, it is possible to inlude a \more info" button linking atextual desription of the data item. Notie that the splitting of ontents andthe stylesheet seletion are tailored to the target user; therefore, the pagesan be ustomized to eah of the users ooperating to the servie exeution.



4 Distributed, Context-aware AH Appliations4. The Dialog Manager yles sending the generated pages to the user's de-vie and retrieving the responses, until all the input and output parametersspeifyed in the task have been eliited/displayed.5. Finally, the Dialog Manager returns the olleted information to the Work-ow Engine, whih ontinues the workow exeution.Our framework manages persistent and loosely oupled interations with theusers; in fat, the tasks are suspended until the users onnet to the appliation.Moreover, the interation with the user (within a task) an be suspended inorder to handle interruptions, by saving the user session for later resumption.4 DisussionIn this paper, we proposed the adoption of Servie Oriented Arhitetures for thedevelopment of distributed AH appliations integrating heterogeneous serviesand information soures. Moreover, we presented the adaptation features o�eredby CAWE framework in order to handle personalized interations with the users.The CAWE prototype [2℄ is implemented in the jBPM environment [4℄, whiho�ers a workow representation language based on the Petri Net proess model.In order to test the framework, we instantiated the CAWE prototype on anappliation supporting the management of a linial guideline. The appliationmay be aessed by using a PC or a Smart Phone lient. The development of ourappliation showed that the workow-based management of the interation withthe user does not support the exibility of goal-based dialog systems. However, itsuits the requirements of page-based interation, as it supports the dynami gen-eration of devie-dependent pages, whose ontents are tailored to the interatingusers, on the basis of their features and of the proess ativities.Being based on workow management, our work overomes the limitations ofplanning tehnology, whih does not support asynhronous, persistent intera-tions with the user. Moreover, our work advanes the state of the art in ontext-aware workows, whih is mainly foused on Quality of Servie (QoS) and on theadaptation to the user's devie; e.g., see [5℄. In fat, the CAWE framework sup-ports the adaptation to multiple users who ooperate to the servie exeution,taking into aount their preferenes, requirements (e.g., QoS), and ontext fea-tures suh as the physial environment or the available resoures. Our work alsodi�ers from other workow-based adaptive systems (e.g., [6℄) in the followingaspets: �rst, it handles the adaptation to multiple users ooperating to the ser-vie exeution, inluding the indiret servie reipients. Seond, it personalizesthe workow to the users and their ontext, while in [6℄ the workow underlyingthe system behavior is the same for all the users and ontexts.This work was funded by projets WS-Diamond (IST-516933) and QuaD-RAnTIS (MUR).
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